Abstract -A novel relative direction determination method is presented for stations of mobile computing networks. The method uses a switched beam array for determining the direction of arrival (DOA) of the incident electromagnetic field in a time eflcient way, in order to confront the strict timing requirements of packet switching networks. Additionally, the method associates certain MAC layer functions with different radiation patterns of the switched antenna array, in order to determine the orientation of directional beams on both sides of a communication link. The application of the method to an IEEE802.11 wireless network is presented and it is shown how the use of the method optimizes the network performance without requiring any modifications to the existing MACprotocoL
I. INTRODUCTION
Home networking, mobile computing and smallofficehome office (SOHO) multimedia are technological aeas with a fast of phased arrays or switched beam arrays [2] . In mobile computing networks, where there is no continuously established link between transmitter and receiver, relative direction information is hard to acquireand retain. While a receiving station can determine the relative direction of the transmitting station, the transmitter is unable to do so during transmission, since the flow of information is neither continuous nor full duplex. In such networks, pure phjkal layer functions that determine the direction of arrival (DOA) of the incoming signals are not adequate for determining the correct orientation of the directive beams on both sides of a communication link. A straightforward way to achieve this would be to permit stations to exchange relative direction information, but in this case the MAC layer of the protocol should be altered and the solution would require a significant amount of network bandwidth.
rising demand for extended wireless bandwidth. The wireless In this paper we propose a method that both phYcal channel imposes several restrictions to this demand, due to layer and MAC layer functions for acquiring the effect of multipath fading. One of the most efficient ways direction information On both sides Of a packet switched to confront the effect of multipath is by using direct& antennas on both sides of the wireless link LlI. A directive method is based on a RDF algorithm and its association with instances arriving from different directions and thus mobile computing network applications compared to phased sight (LOS). Moreover, byusing a directional antenna on the consumption restrictions Of RDF communication link. On the receivefs end the proposed antenna on the receiver side attenuates the multipath switched beam arrays. The switched arrays are preferred for amplifies the signal coming from the transmitt& line of arrays, since they the size and power transmitter, most of the electromagnetic energy of the transmitted signal is directed to the receiv& site, thus for switched beam arrays have been with less [3i, but target cell Phone minimizing the spurious reflections and diffractions of the strict timing requirements than packet switching networks. A modified version of such an algorithm is adopted and signal, that cause multipath fading. integrated in the proposed method, in order to meet the MAC merefore, optimum transmission performance Over a protocol timing restrictims. On the other hand, in order to wireless channel is achieved when both communicating provide a transmitting station with information regarding the entities can determine the relative location of each other and relative direction of a receiver, the method associates some turn their directional beam antennas accordingly. In a static MAC layer f r m m with certain radiation Patterns of the network, where none of the stationsis moving, this can be array, without altering the MAC Protocol finctionaliq. The planned beforehand and established permanently. In wireless Proposed method focuses on the CSMA/CA Protocol and is data networks, the stationd mobility increases the complexity developed on an IEEE802.11 Platform. of the network, since moving stations should constantly acquire and retain relative direction information of her Section I1 describes the direction finding method that is used mobile stations. In mobile applications that have continuous On the area Of determination using switched beam applications, relative direction information may be acquired implementation of this method, is also presented in this continuously and constantly by integrating a radio direction section. Section I11 describes the relative direction finding (RDF) algorithm in the physical layer, with the use determination method in an IEEE802.11 mobile computing data transmissions in both directions, as in cell phone 
DIRECTION FINDING
In packet switching networks there is no continuous flow of information between transmitter and receiver. The information is transmitted as bursts offrameis that generally consist of four main fields: the preamble, the header, the payload and the trailer. The preamble is a sequence of ones and zeroes carrying information about the transmitt& timing in order to initially synchronize the receiv& clock, so that the receiver will be able to correctly achieve synchronization at bit and byte levels. The header includes information that is essential to the functionality of the wireless network protocol (eg. Destination and Source MAC addresses), while t k payload contains the information that has to be transferred from one station to the other. In such a mobile network, the steering of the antenna must be performed during the preamble period and not later, since any loss of header information bits will m l t in the discarding of the whole frame.
Since this work focuses on the IEEE802.11 protocol [4], for the rest of this paper we will use the restrictions imposed by the IEEE802.11 protocol specifications. The standard frame of the IEEE802.11 protocol suports a 128-symbol preamble period for each transmitted frame [4]. This; is translated to 128 psec of preamble time at 1 Mbps and the received signal strength (RSS) of the incoming signal is calculated every 16 psec. Figure 1 shows that at this sampling r& and in order the receiver's circuits to be able to extract the synchronization information, the maximum number of samples of the RSS available for finding the direction of
SET UP TIME arrival of the incoming signal is 5 samples, or 80 psec, which also determines the maximum duration for the convergence of the relative direction finding algorithm. This time window corresponds to the worstcase scenario, where the receiver does not detect an incoming signal during the first sample of the RSS, needs one sampling periodn order to synchronize the internal clock for the RDF process and needs one more sampling period to set up for the Start Frame Delimiter (SDF) of the incoming header.
A. DOA Techniques
There are many proposals in the literature discussing how the directional beam of a mobile terminal, can be used to minimize the effect of multipath. Most of the proposed algorithms are targeting cell phone applications and they use phased arrays in the base station. These algorithms are inadequate for mobile computing apliications, since they assume that there is a continuous flow of data on both directions of the communication link, and moreover they are based on the use of phased arrays that are hard to integrate in a mobile station, due to their cost and size.
Switched antenna arrays are more suitable for mobile computing applications. Switched arrays and antenna diversity schemes have already been integrated in wireless network protocols [5]. Signal evaluation algorithms that are governing these algorithms have been widely reported.
Preston et a1 in [3] have proposed a very interesting method for acquiring DOA information using a switched beam array. All DOA finding method are based on the following idea: the switched beam array produces N different radiation patterns, which divide the azimuth plane in N equal angular sectors. In order to find the DOA, the receiver scans all these patterns and measures the RSS of each sedr. By comparing the different RSS of each sector, the receiver can determine the relative angle of arrival of the incident signal with varying accuracy, depending on the comparison method. Due to the fact that the computational burden of these methods is minimal, the time needed in order to compute the relative DOA is proportional to the total number N of the different sectors of the array.
B. The Switched Beam Array
The method proposed in thi paper uses a switched beam array that produces omni-directional and directional beams. . Figure 2 shows all the different radiation patterns that are adequate to cover all the azimuth angles l y driving a different number of elements. It is evident that this array can produce an omni directional radiation pattern, it can divide the azimuth plane in a number of equal angular sectors Oy = 2), and finally each sector can be divided in a number oikqual angular s u b sectors (N2 = 3). These characteristics have a crucial impact in the implementation of the DOA determination method, as this is described in the next paragraph.
C. The Relative Direction Finding Method
We consider a switched beam arrg that can produce the following radiation patterns:
An omni-directional pattern or in the general case, NI angular sectors of (360/ @)-degrees N2 equal angular subsectors of "+degrees for each of the above N sectors,
Nk equal angular subsectors of &JNk)-degrees for each of the &+I sub-sectors
When the receiver is in idle mode, the antenna is switched to the omni-directional pattern. Once the RSS rises above a certain threshold level, meaning that the antenna has received an incident sgnal, the procedure for determining the transmitteis relative direction begins. The receiver initially measures the RSS of all the Fj sectors. Once the sector with the best signal is found, then the receiver checks all the N2 subsectors of this sector.The algorithm continues proposed direction finding technique needs 5 samples to determine the DOA of the incoming signal with an accuracy of 60 degrees, as opposed to the 6 samples needed for the previous version of the algorithm. It is evident that the proposed method is time effcientind robust and it is suitable to be implemented in 1EEE802.11 wireless networks.
LOCATION DETERMINATION
In the previous section, we described ;a method for determining the DOA of an incoming signal, so that a station receiving a data frame can swieh to a dir'ectional beam pointing at the LOS of the transmitter. In ordler to minimize the strong multipaths that arrive at the receiver with a small angular distance from the LOS, it is equally crucial to use a directional beam at the transmitter El]. Thiscan be achieved by using the previously mentioned DOA method and by associating certain MAC layer functions with different radiation patterns of the antenna used. The method is based on the development of a beam management function that communicates with the physical and the MAC layer entities and remains transparent to the functionality of these two layers. The MAC layer of the IEEE802.11 wireless protocol uses the CSMAICA access algorithm and the proposed method can be applied to any wireless network thuses the same access mechanism. it may also send a packet to station A, causing a collision that may not be detected by the transmitting stations. In order to reduce this probability the CSMAICA defines the Virtual Carrier Sense mechanism that is described in the following paragraph.
A station having to transmit a packet, initially transmits a short control frame called RequestTo-Send (RTS), which includes the source address, destination address and the duration of the transaction. The receiving station, whose MAC address equals the destination address, answers with a response control frame called Clearto-Send (CTS), which includes the same duration informition. All stations receiving either the RTS andor the CTS, set their Virtual Carrier Sense indicator (called Network Allocation Vector NAV), and remain idle for the given duration. This mechanism reduces the collision probability by a station that is "hidden" from the transmitter, since the station hears the CTS and considers the medium as busy, until the end of the transaction. The duration information on the RTS also protects the transmitter from collisions during the acknowledgement frame (ACK) (fromstations that are out of range of the acknowledging station). Fig. 4 shows a transaction between stations A and B and the NAV setting on their neighbors. The proposed method uses these control frames in order to determine the relative direction of other stations, without affecting the functionality of the CSMAICA protocol.
The CSMAICA protocol confronts the problem of collisions due to "hidden terminals' in the wireless netwoks. For example, as shown in Figure 3 , station C will not sense that station B is transmitting a Backet to station ,4 and therefore,
B. Beam Management Function
The proposed direction determination method operates in a ----
. slow-time-varying environment, with a dominant LOS signal. The characteristics of the indoor channl; which are During the transmission of the ACK frame, station A may thoroughly described in [8], meet this specification. In such refresh the relative direction information of station B. an environment, the channel characteristics do not change significantly over a period of some milliseconds, which Using the previously described relative direction corresponds to the duration of a packet exchange. determination method and assuming that the 2Mbps DSSS version of IEEE802.11 is used, the timetfrequired for station Figwe 4 d~ows an example of using the proposed method for A to acquire relative direction information for station B is obtaining relative direction information on both sides of the 394 pet. This information is not r&eshed during the communication link. Station A that has to transmit a packet transmission of the data frame. During this period the to station B, uses the omnidirectional pattern of its switched channel does not change significantly [8] and the accuracy of antenna array and sends an FCS frame.
the relative direction information does not deteriorate. All stations that "hear" the transmitter will initially receive the physical layer header of the packet. During the preamble period of this header, the DO4 is determined, using the direction finding method described in the previous section.
C'PerformanceResults
At the end of the RTS frame transmission, station B sends a The proposed method was CTS frame back to station A. During the preamble period of station B. At the end of RTS and CTS frames, all network Inodeled as described in r9i. [21
IV. CONCLUSIONS [41
We presented a relative direction determination method for IEEE802.11 mobile computing networks. The method is PI based on the use of a switched beam array with variable [61 diversity gain and a RDF algorithm that can be efficiently used in wireless data networks. The proposed method VI exploits the RTS and CTS frames used in IEEE802.11 in order to acquire relative direction information on both ends [8] of the communication link, without affecting the MAC layer functionality and without requiring any additional bandwidth. As the simulation results show, the proposed method of relative direction deterrimation improves the overall network performance.
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Fig. 6: BER chart of the QPSK DSSS modulation

